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FIRST EPISODE '"*}
The Ctutohlng Hsnd.

"There must be something now In
order to catch criminals nowadays.
The old method b are all right.as faf
a» they go But while we have been
using them, criminals have kept pace
with modern science."
Craig Kennedy teld down his new*

paper and Ailed his nipo with my to*
bocco. In college we had roomed to¬
gether. had shared everything, oven
povertv and now that Craig was a
professor of chemistry in chargo of
the laboratory at the university and
I had a sort or roving commission on
the staff of the 8tar, we had continued
our arrangement.

"It has always seemed stranpe to
me." he went on slowly ; "that ho one
has ev*r endowed a irofeesorship In
criminal science In any of the largo
colleges."

I tossed aside my own .paper and

"Why should there be a chair In
criminal science?" I replied argu-
mentatlrely. settling back In my chair.
"I've done my tarn at police headquar¬
ters reporting, and I can tell you,
Craig, it's no place for a college pro¬
fessor.* Crime Is.Just crime. And aa
for dealing with it the great detec¬
tive is born and bred to It. College
professors for the sociology of the
thing.yes: for the detection of It,
give me a Byrnee."
"On the contrary." persisted Ken¬

nedy. hie clean-cut featnres betraying
an earnestness which I knew Indicated
that be w^M|§ding up to something
of important, "there is a distinct
place tor science In the detection of
crime. Today we have professors of
everything.why not professors of
crime science?" >

Still, as I shook my head dubiously,
he hastened to clinch bis point. 'Col¬
leges have got- down to solving the
hard facts of life, nowadays.pretty
nearly *11. except one. They Kill trenr

crljno in thejjp^way. study Us statis¬
tics and poro over its causes snd tho
theories of how It can be prevented
and punished. But as for running down
the criminal himself, sclentlilcaJly, re--
lenfllSssly bah! we haran't made
enough progress to mention elr.ee tho
hammer and tongs method of your
Minted Byrnes." ;&;<¦ ;J%"Doubtless yon will wrlta a brochure
on this most Interesting subject," I
suggested, "and Itft it go at that."

"No, 1 am serious," ho replied, de¬
termined for some reason or other to
make a convert of me. "I mean ex¬
actly what I say. I am going to apply
science to the detection of crime, tho
same sort of bethods by which wo
trace out the presence of a mysteri¬
ous chemical or track down a deadly
germ. And before I have gone far. I
am golhg to enlist Walter Jameson
as an aid. I think I shall need you
in my business."
"How do I come in?" 1 asked.
"Well, for one thing, yon will get a

'scoop.' a 'beat'.whatever you call
ft In that newspaper jargon of yours."

"Fortunately, Walter," he pursued,
"the crime-hunters hsve gdne ahead In
science faster than the criminals. It*a
to be my job to catch criminal. Youra,
It seems to me, is to show peoplo how
they can never hope tor beat the mod-,
ern scientific detective."
"Go as far as you like," 1 exclaimed,

convinced at last.
And so it was that we formed this

strange how partnership In crime ncf-
ence that has existed ever since.

. . . . . . .

"Jameson, here's a story I wish
you'd follow np," remarked the Aan-
aging editor of the 8tar to me one

evening after I had turned In an as¬
signment of the late afternoon.
He handed me a clipping from thei

evening edition of the Star. «nd l|
quickly ran my eye over the headline:

"THE CLUTCHING
HAND" WINS

NEW YORK MYSTERIOUS MAS¬
TER CRIMINAL PERFECTS

ANOTHER COUP.

City Polio® Completely Baffled

"H.rir', thl. mord«r of ri«toh«, th"

rin?:;rn:r'.r/a,h:,r
_ Istt r signed with'
clUtotiAi: Laet

r> of the Hax-j
killing of old

B fllgfi of
dastard*

S

loits By ARTHUR B. REEVE
The Well-Known Novelist and the
Creator of the "Craig Kennedy" Slorizs

>¦ . ".

Plre*«Uecl h CoIUboratioo with the Pathe PUyca.od the Eciecik Film Coaapcny

It has gone, iameson-r-tho most alarm¬
ing and inexplicabio aerie* of murders
that has ever happened In this coun¬
try. And nothing but this uncanny
hand to trace thstn by."
The editor paused a moment, then

exclaimed: "Why, this fellow seems
to take a diabolical I might almost
say pathological.pleasure in Crimea
of violence, revenge, avarice and self-
protection. Sometimes. It seems as If
he delights in the pure deviltry of the
thing. It la weird."
He- leaned over and spoke in a low,

tense tone. "Strangest of all, the tip
has Just come tons that Flotcher, Hax-jworth* Sherburna and all the rest of1
theso wealthy mon were insured In
the Consolidated Mutual Life. NOw.
Jameson. I Vant you to find' Taylor
Dodge, the president, and Interview
him. Qet what you can, at any cost."

I *1* naturally thought first of Ken¬
nedy, bnt there was no time now to
call him up and, besides, 1 mnst see
Dodge immediately.
Dodgo, I discovered over the tele¬

phone. was not at home nor at any of
the clubs to which he belonged. Late
though It was I concluded that he was
at his office. No amount of persuasion
could got me past the door, and.
though I found out later aid shall tell
soon what was going on there. 1 de¬
termined. about nine o'cldek; that the!
best way to get at Dodge waB to go to
lils house on Fifth avenue, if I had
to camp on his front doorstep until
morning. The harder I found the story
to get tho more I wanted It.
With some misgivings about being

udmltted. I rang the bell of the splen¬
did, though not very modern. Dodge
residence. Am English butlor, with a
nose that must have been his fortdne,
opened the door and gravely Informed
mo that Mr. Dodge was not at home,
but was exported at any moment.
Once in. 1 was not going lightly to

givo up that adyantage. I bethought
myself of his daughter Elaine, one of
the most popular debutantes of the
.eeasoq, and o«*nt in my card to her, on
a chance of interesting her and seeing

1 her father, writing on the bottom of
ihe card: "Would",like to interview-
Mr. Dodgo rbfcardlng Clutching-Hand."
8ummof.!ng op what assurance I

had, which Is sometimes considerable,
I followed the butler down tho hall as

he bore my card. As he opened the
door of the drawing-room. I caught a
vision of a slip of a girl in evening
clothes.

Blaine Dodge was both the Ingenue
and the athlete.the thoroughly mod¬
ern type of girl.eqpally at home with
tennis and tango, table talk and ten..
'Near her 1 recognized from his pic-!

tures Harry Bennett, the rising young
corporation lawyer, a mighty good/
looking fellow, with an affable, pleas¬
ing way about him. perhaps thirty-five
years old or so. but already prominent
and quite friendly with Dodge.
4?Who la It, Jennings?" she asked.
"A reporter, Miss Dodge." answered

the butler, glancing superciliously hack
at me. "And you know bow your father
dlallkes to see anyone here at the
house." he added deferentially to her.

"Miss Dodge," I pleaded, bowing aB
If I had known thom all my life, "I've
been trying to find your father all the
evening. It's very Important."
She looked up at me surprised and In

doubt whether to laugh or atamp her
pretty little foot In indlghation at my
stupendous nerve.

aner iaugneo. . You are a very bravo
young roan," sho, rippled with a roguish
look at Bennett's discomfiture over the
Interruption of the tetoa-tete.
Thoro was a note 6t seriousness In

It, too, that made me ask quickly,
"Why?"
The smile flitted from her face, and

in its place came a frank earaest ex¬
pression, which I later learned to like
and reapeet very much. "My lather has
declared ho will eat tho very neat re-
portor who trie® to Interview him
here," she answered.

I was about to prolong the waiting
time by some jolly about such a^stun-
nine Girt not having by any poasIdII-
tty such a cannibal of a parent, when
the rattle of the changing gears of a
ear outside tcld' of the approach of a
limousine.
The big front door opened and

Elaine flung herself In the arms of an
elderly, stornfaetd. gray-haired man.-
"Why, dad," she crlcd, "whore have
you been? 1 missed you so muoh at
dinner. I'll be to glad whea this ter*
rlble business gets cleared up. Tall.
me. What Ib on your tnlod? What Is
It that worrloi you novrV

I noticed then that Dodgn soemed
wrought up and a bit unnerved, for he
sank rather haevtiy Into a chair,
brushed his face with his handkerrhlof
and breathed heavily- Blaine hovered
over him solicitously, repeating b^r
question.
.With a mighty effort he seemed to

get himself together. He rose and
turned to Bennett
-Harry," he e*clalaed. "I've got the

Clutching HaudJ" £
mmout bow

I ir.< m
Just the® Dodgo caught sight or a#e.

For the moment 1 thought perhaps he
was going to fulfill h!a threat.
"Wlio the devU-r-xvhy didn't you tell

me a reporter we* tore, Jennings?" he 'j
puttered indignantly, pointing toward

tfre door. ' !
Argument, entreaty, were of na

avail. There was nothing to do but go.
At least, I reflected, I had the great-

or part of the story.all except the one
big thing, however.the nemo ot tho
criminal. But Dodgo would know him
tomorrow!
I hurried back to the Star to write

my story In time to catch the last
morning edition.
Meanwhile, if I may anticipate my

etory, I must tell of what we later
learned had happened to Dodgo so
completely to upset him.
Brer since the Consolidated Mutual

had been hit by the.murdershe had had
many lines out in the hope of enmesh¬
ing tho perpetrate^. That night, as 1
found out the next day. he had at last
heard cf a clue. One ot the Company's
detectives had brought in a red-hsad-
ed, iame, partly paralyzed crook, who
onjoyed the expressive monnlkcr of
"Limpy Red." LUupy Red was a
yuaman of some renown, evil-faced
and, having nothing much to lose, des¬
perate. Whoever tho muster criminal
of tho clutching hand might have been
he had seen V. to employ Limpy, but
liad not taken the precaution of getting
rid of him soon enough when he was
through.
Therefore Limpy had a grievance,

and now descended under pressure to
the low level of snitching to Dodgo In
his oflicc.

">?o, governor," the trembling
wretch had said as ho handed over a
Slimy envelope, '"I ain't never seen
his faco but hero is directions how to
fled .his hangout."
As Limpy ambled out, he turned to

Dodge, quivering at tho enormity of his

"Don't Lot On How You Found Outl"
unncrdonable sin In gangland: "For
Qod's sake, governor,'' be Implored,
"don't let on bow you found out!"
And yet Limpy Red had scarcely left

with his promise not to tell, when
Dodge, happening to turn over some
papers* came upon sn envelope left
on his own desk, bearing that mysteri¬
ous Clutching hnnd!
He tore it open, and read In amaze¬

ment: r
¦"

"Destroy Llmpy Red's instructions
within the next hour."
Dodge gazed about in wonder. Thin

was getting on his nerves. He de¬
termined to go home and rest
Outside the house, as he left his car,

pasted over the monogram on tbo door,
he-. had found another note, with the
came weird mark and the single word:
"Remember!"
In spits of the pleadings of young

Rfennott, Dodge refused to take warn¬
ing. In the safe in his beautifully
fltted library he deposited Ltmpy's doc¬
ument In an envelope containing all
the correspondence thai bad led up to
the final step In the discovery.

. ».....

It was late in the evening when I
returned to our apartment end, not
finding Kenpedy there, kfrsw that 1
would dtscovor him at the laboratory.

"Cralf," I cried as I burst in on
him. "I've got a case for you.greater
than any ever before."
Kennedy looked up calmly from tho

I ruck of scientific instruments that sur-
| rounded Mm.tost tubes, beakers>

c;:rrful|y labeled bottles.
| "Indeed?" he remarked,, coolly go

leg back to his work. i'r
"Yea." 1 eriod. "It Is a .cioattQe

criminal who seems to leave no clAs."
Kennedy looked up gravely. "Efery

criminal leaves a trace," he said qnfetr
ly. "If tt hadn't been found, then it
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-A!! right/* t Exclaimed, a little
nettled that be shoidd have, ant.ciiated
me oven so much in the'eaee. "But
you haven't heard the latest."
"What is It?" he asked with provok¬

ing calmneta.
"Taylor Dod.ie,* I blurted out, ban

the clue. Tomorrow he will track down
the man!"
Kennedy fairly Jumped as I relat¬

ed the news. » .-

"How long has he known?" he de-
rranded eagerly.
"Perhaps three or (our hoars." I haz¬

arded.
Kennedy gazed at me fixedly.
"Then Taylor Dodge Is dead!" he

:.claimed, throwing off his acld-etalnod
laboratory jacket, and hurryfas into
bi9 street clothes,

"Inposslble!" I ejaculated.
Kennedy paid no attention to the ob¬

jection. Tome, Walter." he urged
A'c must hurry before the trail geta

cold."
There was something positively uti-

cr-nny abcut Kennedy'* assurance. li
djubted.yot I feared.'

'

,
It was well past the middle of thoj

.Tight when we pulled up In a night-
imwk taxicab before* the Dodgo house,!
irounted il o steps and rang the bell.
Jennings answered sleepily, but not

so much fo that he dlcl not recognize?
? e. lie Mac about to bang the door
s'*.ut .when Kennedy Interposed hts
fcot.

"Where Is Mr. Dodge?" asked Ken¬
nedy. "Is be all right?"
"Of course he ia^-in bed," replied

the butler.
Just then we heard a faint dp, like

nothing exactly human. Orwaaltour
h iglitened Imaginations, under the
srell of the darkness?

hall. Kennedy was the only one'of us
** ho wan eool. Jennings' face blanched
then he turned tremblingly and went
down to the library door, whence the
sounds had seemed to come.
Ho called, but thore was no answer.

He turned the knob and opened the
door. The Dodge library was a largo
rrom. In the center stood a big, flat-
frpped deck of heavy mahogany. It
was brilliantly lighted. <.
At one end of the desk was ^ tele¬

phone. Taylor Dodge was lying on the
Upor at that end of the desk perfect¬
ly rigid his face distorted.a ghastly
figure. A pet dog ran over, sniffed
frantically at his masters logs and
-suddenly began to howl dismally.

Dodge was dead!
"Help!" shouted Jennings.
Othors of the servants came rnstv

lrg in. There was, for the moment,
the greatest excitement and confu¬
sion.
Suddenly a wild figure in flying gar¬

ments flitted down the stairs and Into
the library, dropping beside 'he dead
man, without seeming to notice us at
all.

"Father!" shrieked a woman's voice,
heart-brokeh. "Fathor! Oh."my Ood
.he.he la dead!"

It was Elaine Dodge.
With a mighty effort, the heroic girl

seemed to pull herself together.
"Jennings," she cried, "coll Mr, Ben¬

nett.Immediately "

From the one-sided, excited conver¬
sation of the butler over the telephone,
I gathered that Bennett had been In
the process of dlaroblng in hla own
apartment uptown, and would be right
down.

Together, Kennedy, Elaine and my¬
self lifted Dodge to a sofa and Elaine's
aunt, Josephine, with whom she lived,
appeared on the scene, trying to quiet
the aobblng girl.
Kennedy and ) withdrew a little way,

and he looked about curiously.
. .."What was ttV I wJiUperod. "Wae
it natural, an aceUlVr. t or.or mur¬
der?" The word teemed to stick In
nay throat. It It was a murder, what
was the motive? Could It have been
to get the evidence which Dodge had
that would incriminate the master
criminal?

Continued Tomorrow
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lEosraus
The Vital Statistics Department

respected," is the position taken oy
the Deputy State Registrar who has
Just returned from & trip over the
eastern part of the State prosecut¬
ing docorts, midwivs and undetak-
ers who have been deHnquent In re¬

porting births and deaths to the'r
local registrars.

It appears that In many cases tht
j doctors, midwives and undertakers

have gotten the impression that th?
lccal registrars arc to look them up
and get their reports. Similarly,
j<rc.me of the registrars have object¬
ed to and oven resigned their officii
because they thought they had tx

| /oUow the doctors, midwives and
undertakers and get reports' of
births and deaths from/them. No a*

this ta all wrong. It isjfcot the lo
cal registrar** doty in ally case Lu

follow up the doctors, midwives and
undertakers or even to ask them for

reprts. The law Is very plain on

this point and tho local registrars or

"Sfttte hare~T>een advised a*- to

their duty as have also the physician
midwives and undertakers.

"Tho Vital. Statistics law must oe

recently employed a special assistant
to aid in making prosecutions where
gross or wilful neglect has been

found in the matter of reporting
¦birth* and .deaths. The law. to be
of any value to anyone, must be ful¬

ly enforced, otherwise tho records
will be not to.nly deficient, but tho
statistics will be wrong and actual¬
ly misleading and no one will know

bow misleading or how far wrong

they really are. In other words, tlu
thirty or forty thousand dollrs now

spent on this matter will be wasted
or even worse than warded if the

law Is not fully enforced.

Optimistic Thought.
Chivalry was founded Invariably b>

knights who were content all theli
lives with their horse and armor an«"
dally bread.

The Victim.
A gentlemen's agreement usually

means that the third gentleman is go
Ing to get stung.Atchison Globe.

New Theater
ONE NIGHT ONLY

FRIDAY, APRIL 9TH

J. A. Coburn's Greater

M1XBTRRLA

Bigger, Better Than fever. 30 Peo

pto. Band and Orchestra. Ev¬

erything New Every Season.
*

Street Parade and Band Con-
hs*** * *

c«ru D#lly.

PRICB8 60o. 71c. AND »1.Q<

THE SAVINGS & TRUST CO.
Has always on hand an ample supply

of Revenue Stamps in denominations of
.01 to $1.00 and %vlll take pleasure in sup¬

plying uny one in need of then at any time.

JNO. B. SPARROW, Cashier

SHERIFF S TAX SALE!
¦¦¦¦¦» J

By virture of the tax list sod execution placed in my haadfe
by the Board of Commissioners of Beaufort County, and the levy
made thereunder and the law authorizing such sales, f will, on
Monday, May 3rd, 1916. at the Court House door in the tow* of
Washington, N. C., beginning at 12 o'clock noon, offer at public
auction, the real estate of parties hereinafter set out and the real
estate as described in the said tax list, unless (be taxes and coat on
the several parcels are paid by that time. Taxes 19»4.

This April 3rd 1915
W. B. WINDLEY, Sheriff, Beaufort County.

Alligood, Tboa. E.. 1 Lot v

Villa 7ag
Alligood. J. M. 1 lot M N
X

N- H., 1 lot Perry 22.72
Col®. W. Y., 1 lot, N. Vlllo 8 41

T- E . 1 >ot. M X. T 15 .23
Jackson, Owen E. 1 lot R.T. 11. 8o
Morton, Cha*. L., 1 lot B. O.

Perry.W. Vlot'. S\ vin« 'Hi
Perry Jno R.. 2 lot* N. ville 11.80
Koss, Job. T. l lot V. N. T. C 6C

WASHINGTON" TOWNSHIP.
Whit»».At IdirKf.

Dillon. Augustus. 1 lot. G'at 2. 4'»
Dixon, W". O., l lot, W. II .> oA
gills. Will, 1 lot, W. If.. 6 20
Kxum, J.vMah, 1 lot, w H 2 "0
Hamilton. R. E., i lot W H. 2 20
Harper, Joe. 2 lot*, w. H. 2.39
Hobbs, J. W., 2 lots. W.I 1 2 33
JinlrtDs.- Marv Ann. 30 A.

Resident** 3 gG
Knight & Cooper, 1 lot. W.
^ 2.20

Mizelle. William, 4 0 A. Car-
roway.. 3 23

Parker. Surry. 7 lots, W II. 3 37
Roberson. J M & Willis, 1

lot. W. H 2.20
Slade. L. P. 2 lots W H. 2^3^
Stokes. W. D., 1 lot. W. II. 2.20

Pinrvlllp.Whlt*> s. n.
Chauncey. B. T., 60 A. H. 13 37
Jackson. J. T., 75 A. H. 3.93

I*lnrv11l« S. I». Ci»I.
Pierce. Divld. 12 A. Homo 5.32
WilklnB. Elsie, 8 A. Home 4.5C
Wilklns. Jn«. T. 40 A Wl!-

kins 7
Tranter* Crook S. D..Col.

Lee, Cherry Ann. 10 A H. 2.51
City Colort-d

Askew. C. E., 1 lot Pato ll.Sf
Clark. Hoyt, 1 lot P, T. 4.9-j
Clark. Carter. 1 lot Cherry 3.4 7
Cogdell. Rosa. 1 lot V. N. T. 4.45
Forman, Jno. A., 2 lots. P.T. 6^4
Graddy. fVdline. 1 lot Ros. 4.21
Graddy. Jas., 1 lot M. N. T. 5.19
Guilford. E., 1 lot Res.. 9 11
Hunter, S. B., l lot R. t 5*43
Hooker. Jno. W.. 1 lot Iter.. 4.41
Kennedy, William, 1 lot

Washington St 3
Latham, A. T., 1 lot Pate 5.09
Lath am. Ed.. 1 lot Hosottn .8.83
Little. Wm. Allen. 1 lot Ros.
Little, Wm. Allen. 1 lot Dib-

ible
Little. Wm. Allen. 1 lot II. 21.60
Mason. Sara, 1 lot V. N*. T. 2.49
Mayo. Avery, 1 lot Wiswall 5.92
Pood. Francos. 1 lot. R. T. 2.68
Perry. Jo.-eph A., 1 lot

Bryant g 33
Perry, Chas.. 1 lot Jennett 7 09
Parry. John G.t 1 lot adj. 5.23
Randall. Charll* l lot Br'nt 4.82
Roberson. David, 1 lot Wis-

I. wall 9 10
8pencer. Lewis. 1 lot B V. 4.^4
Smith, Norah. 1 lot M. N. T. 11.90
Venter, Shade R., 1 loi Pat* 5.19
Walker, John. 1 lot Blount 5 13
Williams, Minnie, 1 lot Jen

nette 4 45
William*. Frank, 1 lot N.

Vllle 4 41
Tayloe. Henrietta. 1 lot W.
H 2.23

|Tayloe, Matilda, 192 Ac. K.
Tayloe 2.26

ThlKpen, Percy T,. 1 lot W.
H 2.20

Warren, Joseph C.t 4 lots W.
H 2.78

Woolard, John E. 1 lot Racfc
Track 249

Davis, J. J.. 14 lots. W. M. 8.83
Colored hi Large.

'Collins. Chas. 5 A. Home. 7.68
iGoddard, Jessie, 5 A. Jacob

Wiggins 9.49
Moore, Henry, 1 A. W* H. 6.49
Moore, James, 3 A. Boston 6.74
Peel*. Robt 87 A. Old H. 8.45

Perry. Ann K., 12 1-2 A. H. 3.96
Askew. C. E., 1 A. Eason 2.74
Parmele, Jule, Agt.. 2 A. Hoi

land Land 2.25
om Ford Xoero S. D.

Lanscley, Warren 15 A. coop
er 3.62'

Medly, O. W., 5 A. adj. Spru-
Ill 2.64

Moore, Harry, 3 A. Sprulll 2.33

Andrew, Wlmberley, 1 A. W.
H. ..

1.10
Bath at Lflrc^.WhltA

Adam*, R. W., 75 A., ad).
Long C.96

Bailey, 8. V., 76 A. Home. .

Bailey, 8. V., 1 lot Pamlico
IjlNNt 8 22
BTlckle, Mary A.. 15 A.
Home 2.88
Brooks, E. J., 100 A. Home 8.84

Cornelous, E. fir. 12 A H. 3.66

Curtis, Will C.. 10 A. Home 8.04

Davis, Frank M., 35 A. Sa¬
vannah 11.47

Fvrrott, Sam A., IB A. H. 4.93
Foster, J. B., 1 A. PamHco
& 5.01

Fortlscue, J. T., 7 A. Wade's
Pol" 3.41

Jackson, J C.. 46 A. Home 13.33
Martin. O. T. 86 1-3 A. ad).

Woolard 5.90
McCoy, Jam#*. 80 A. K«wch
McOoy. James, 38 A. ad).
KeMh

M«OoJr, JaniAK. 5 A.. H. Jack
.on.. ; 8.78

»V. *8 A. Horn- 8.08

W'ilkftrson. W. R.. 60 A. H.
Woolard. Luthw. 16 A. Kel
c .»rd, Ju. K., Bowen. 8.06

"hu. E.. mill «it« * 0«
l-un^' ** *- *****

6 60Lund , .. .. «.«
Lloyd, J T.. 0t^I>, '*

_Kirlditnd Townwu,
JK- Wli.tr.

Bcacham. T. *. 75 A. Horn® 11.64
Bonner, I). D., 35 A. 8w'mp
Bonner. D D.. It A. Home 8.98
Lane. M. I-.. 16 A. Wood. 2 «»
U-wls. W. S.. 37 A. .. ..

Morris. Itoland, 80 A- I>aB» 4-0*
St:lley. N. A.. P. Btllley. «i.

15 A Swamp '
Watson. L. A.. 60 A. Holldla
Watson. L. A.. 10 A. Home 19 8*

Ore(i>n S. D..White
Brothers. Mr*. JimM. 65 A.
Rend »."

Daniels. J. W.. 5 A.. Dixon 6.32
Ellis. W. O. 2 A. Dixon.. 6 64
Henry. J. C.. 1 A. Home 6»S
Jarvls, Martha. A. 3 A.. II 3.7
Jones. Laura, Swamp
Jones. l>aura. Home . . -*

Lawson, H. C . 30 A Ho«n« .-J*PMd. Julia P.. 1 lot. Home 4.41

Springer. W. Jr., 467 A. Tut
tie **

Springer. W. Jr.. 3 A. Home
Springer. W. Jr., 3 A. Saw.
Sawj-pr. J. W.. 1 A Home » '«

SpriiH!" Creek b. «>._
Brothers, Mrs, James. li

1B,S" slhert. Mra. J«m« 91 H. "
Willis. G. 1 A. Home . 3.1*

Edwards S. D.
Edwards. A. M.. Est.. 2 lota

93Edwards .

Sparrow. Mrs. 6. >1 &<> .

10Swamp
Richland Town»h»p at leaner

Olount. William. 1 A. Home
F.t.orn. I.eary. 1 lot H«m«_
Hammond, Aaron, art wit"

10 A.. Jones .

Jennelt*. Harris. 35 A. Hm-
Monre, Matthew, 20 A. llm.
Voce Matthew, 20 A. Hale
Mno,., Willie. 2 A. Home
Pender. Nelson. 2 A.. Home
Saunders. W. SS. A .' '

Tuten. V. iUiam. 13 A.. Hm.
Tuten. Henry, 10 A
"watiein, H«Bry. #-
Weath.ringtonJEd 2 A. H.
Williams. Tfctfvry. 10 A. Hm.

OTegow Colored.
Bright, Bki, 100
Davis. Sua Ann. 4 A. VeatM
Warner, Joseph. <5 A.

ter" "

luth s.'n.
Wallace, Jno P.,W*'
Skittletharpe. J T-. aft

radKlu. .-.oyle. 1 A. Horn.
Ciaylord t». ".

White. WIUamlt BOA..^,Cuthrlll. B W . <7 A-. SCT

P^hl" we,ley.'700 A Hm.

C"'^Tr»;jA|fhB«spa?s. M V ^ 12Rospas*. M. »

A. Jordan.. ««
>1 ri aut. w4f«. o®Rospasa. M.

a 'i
,< ti net wife. 2Rrepass. M.

1-2 A. North Creek. .

White. William TV. 25 *"«.
Savannah .. *

Wilkerson, W. R ^9t .

j SWiw. Township -

Bailey Mary 50 A. Home

,5 AM**
navis, Ben. 6 A^ Horn ^
Rhorn,' Wm H.,1 A. Btaore
r.ray Geo 1 lot Bath...

tri r.' w.m.oaauohS:
King. Oble K.t- 1 ^ B*'^I MeCullough, E. ft. t'®-

3.8*
5.6 2

2.4 4
4.64

4. 05
4 66
6.81
4.64
4.86
S.M"
6.48
444
1.06

6.72
2.8*

8.64

6 4 J

9.08
4>»

18-29

7.90
93.70
51.88

14.16
7.90

11.39

4.95

9 48

3.0H
K.10
4.21
(5 69

80S
3.87
370
5.80
4 64

A. Home
MoCullough, E. « Eft.. 47

A. Ltllay
MoTullouffh. E 8. Bat, S3 A.

Hardy . . .

Oden, Wm., 10 A. Homo..

Spencer, Frank E., OB A.
Bath .. ..

Taylor, Sarah. 60 A. Fore-
man

Ward, 81yve«ter, 60 A. Hm.
Ward. J. T., IB A.. Bt«"rart
Windfey, SiWIn. SB A, Hm.
Woolard, Henry, S A., Hm
Fulcher, W. A., 80 A., Hm.
Harvey, Frank A., ? A., Da¬

rin
Harvey, Frank A, 48 A. Da-

iris
l/anler, Geo. M., 1 lot. Bth.
Fortlncue, Jeanle. S A. Outh-

I rta
Herrlee,, A. T.. 8 A. Homo
Reffpax*. M. B.. a|rt wife. 118

A. Rodman farm. ......
Royal s. D.

Barnes, Ed.. B A. Home. .

Brown. laaae/ 9 A.. Peel..
Brlten. Jno. P.. 80 A.. Hud-

nell
vAle

Harrta, Ma«, 1 lot, Wt>ltl*y-
Powert, Daniel. 11 A.. Hm
Ro%«r»on. Bandy. 10 A , 0.


